
JiWa Battery Cabinet For Lithium-ion Battery. 
Safety cabinets for lithium-ion battery. Storing and charging batteries  
to reduce the risk of fire and explosion.

Visual and audible alarm.

Smoke detector.

Control box 

FirePro extinguisher (EX100LI) for:
1. Solid material
2. Fire in liquids
3. Gas fires
As well as electrical materials and lithium-ion batteries. 
Does not stop the thermal rush, but it goes off for 30 minutes. 
The thermal rush ends when the energy is exhausted. 

Sizes etc. see next page
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•  90 minutes flammable resistant.
Fire tested according to EN 14470-1.   

• Lithium battery automatic fire extinguisher.
•  Sensor, alarm and FPC2 Controller.
•  Control box.
•  Visual and audible alarm.
•  Possible to connect to the building's •

alarm system.

In lithium batteries, a thermal rush can 
occur. Beacuse of the toxic gas that is 
beeing formed, a fire is extinguished and a 
explosion can happen.
To extinguish with water, a very large 
quantities are required. Water initially 
aggravates the fire. 

Perforated shelf (80 kg) 

Rack of 9 electrical outlets



CABINET SIZES, WITHOUT EQUIPMENT 

793 + LI External dimensions: H1080 x B1137 x D618 mm
Internal dimensions: H820 x B1000 x D410 mm

794 + LI External dimensions: H1950 x B635 x D618 mm
Internal dimensions: H1620 x B490 x D410 mmInnermått: H1620 x B490 x D410 mm

795 + LI External dimensions: H1950 x B1137 x D618 mm
Internal dimensions: H1620 x B1000 x D410mm

798 + LI External dimensions: H1080 x B635 x D618 mm
Internal dimensions:Internal dimensions:H820 x B490 x D410 mmInnermått: H1620 x B490 x D410 mm

EQUIPMENT 

E 48 LI Perforated shelf for 1 door cabinet
E 35 LI Perforated shelf for 2 door cabinet
PRISEELI Rack of 9 electrical outlets 
PACABLI Breakthrough for cable entry with fire-resistant cable
EX100 LI FirePro-extinguishers
VIG100 Security and control kit including visual and 

audible alarm, control box,
smoke detector, fire extinguisher

CABINET WITH EQUIPMENT H: 1950 B: 1137 D: 618 mm. H: 1950 B: 635 D: 618 mm.
Double doors Single door

795 + LIA4 Equipped with:    794 + LIA4 Equipped with:
FirePro-extinguishers FirePro-extinguishers
4 perforated shelves 4 perforated shelves

795 + LIX4 Equipped with:    794 + LIX4 Equipped with:
Control box, alarm with visual Control box, alarm with visual
and audible signal, and audible signal,
smoke detector smoke detector
FirePro-extinguishers FirePro-extinguishers
Breakthrough for cable entry Breakthrough for cable entry
with fire-resistant cable with fire-resistant cable
4 perforated shelves 4 perforated shelves
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- Ventilation outlet Ø100mm.
- Ventilation ducts with hot-melting system to 
isolate 

the contents of the cabinet in case of fire. 
- Doors with automatic closing and locking. 
- Thermodilating doors seals.
- Signaling by standardized symbols.
- Fixing point for earthing link.

- Proven resistance of 90 minutes, 
according to EN14470-1. 


